The PASSING of the

Frances Hodgson Burnett Has Seen Much of Royal Persons and Here Tells

FOR days after the sudden crumbling of what we

have for centuries tacitly accepted as being an

integral part of the bulwarks of the world, these

two lines of Rudyard Kipling's "Recessional"

e choed through my brain like a refrain:

'The tumult and the shouting dies

The captains and the kings depart."

And in tune with them echoed the other lines:

"Lo! all our pomp of yesterday

Is one with Nineveh and Tyre."

To have been in the midst ot it â€” to have seen it pass

in spectacular splendor, to have accepted it and vaguely

wondered if the nations could exist without itâ€”and then

at a touchâ€”an unseen touch, as it wereâ€”to stand still in

the midst and see it crumble, break, crash in ruins, disin-

tegrate, and fade away as mistâ€”-that is a mind-heaving

thing.

It was. no doubt, as a result of the constant echoing o!

these ref.ains that I fcund myself gradually recalling

things, beginning to remember kings, and queens, and

emperors who arc today awakening from a long, strange

dream and feeling as it they can not believe I hey ever

dreamed it.

It is not, of course, of any particular interest that I by

mere chance saw so many of them. I have no vital anec-

dotes to relate of" Kind Words I H. ve Spoken to Kings."

"Compliments Queens Have Paid Me." "Emperors I

Have Entertained." The man in the street saw them as

I did, but the royal personages were no more unconscious

of his presence than they were of mine. My memories

are only those of a romantic person who found them

beautifully spectacular and who liked the palaces they

lived in, the sentries standing at their gates, and the flut-

tering of flags and gaiety of trumpets playing as they
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moved. I am afraid the emotion was never one of special

loyalty, because I was equally delighted by the glitter of

anybody's king or queen. My liking for them began

when I was a child, because their ways and belongings

were the only things that were like fairy stories, and I

felt that fairy stories ought to be true.

If you can not live in a fairy story yourself, there is at

least charm in knowing that there are other people who

do. Eairies had wands, kings and queens had scepters,

and when they were waved majestic things happened.

Pearls and emeralds, rubies and diamonds, were every-day

trifles to them; gold and silver and snow-white marble

surrounded them on every side. At least such was the

enchanting vision which exhilarated and gave color to

my earlier years. As for t he rest, I only looked on as the

pageant went by, and grew up accepting it as an inevi-

table part of existence.

It has, however, struck me recently that a curious

feature attached to my onlooking was the coincidence

of my making in 1913 and IQ14â€”just on the eve of the

passing ol emperors and kings from the face of the earthâ€”

a sauntering and delightfully aimless journey through

various countries, and finding myself en ountering in a

fantastic, incidental fashion royal persons at so many

points, those royal persons who today are fleeing and

huddling emperors, abdicated and hidden kings, queens

and princesses trembling in castles while their people
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"At half past seven I went to the top of

the staircase to receive my two dear cous-

ins, Ernest and Albert, whom I found

grown, changed and embellished." (An

'embellished" young man is all that one

could desire of Early Victorian.) "It was

with some emotion I beheld Albertâ€”who

is beautiful. I took them both to Mamma."

That Mamma approved becomes ap-

parent when one reads in the Queen's

diary a little later a record ot what hap-

pens when a young queen in her own right

must herself propose marriage as ancient

custom demands:'

"On Tuesday, October 15th, the two

Princes went out hunting early but came

back about twelve. At half-past twelve I

sent for Albert. He came to the closet

where I was alone. After a few minutes

I said to him I thought he must be aware

why I had wished him to come, and that it

would make me too happy if he would con-

sent to what I wishedâ€”namely, to marry

me.

"There was no hesitation on his part,

but the offer was received with the greatest

demonstration of kindness and affection.

He is perfection in every wayâ€”â–

in beauty, in everything. I

told him I was quite unworthy

of him. He said he would be

very happy to spend his life

with me. How 1 will strive to

make him feel as little as possi-

ble the great sacrifice he has
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made. I told him it was a great

sacrifice on his part, which he

would not allow."

Dear little dcep-in-lovc

Queen-thing! For eighteen

years, she has been lying safe

asleep by his side, after eighty-

two years of living and reigning.

And t oday one of her grandsons

is an outcast and her England

just emerging and shaking her-

self free from what might have

been the ruins of the world.

And Americaâ€”America has

stood at her right hand as one

of those who have led the

world through the blackness of

night into the light of day.

America was only a humor-

ously regarded, half-civilized

country cousin in 1830, when

Albert was "perfection in every

wayâ€”in beauty, in every-

thing." There is a picture of

him in a magnificent uniform

covered with gold and cords and"

with a jeweled swwd in his hand. He has

a wide, boyish forehead, and beautiful

eyes, and a sweet mouth. His hair is rather

long and curls as a fairy prince's should.

No wonder she "felt some emotion when

she beheld Albert."

When I saw him, he was the happy

father of a large and blooming family, and

You Can Be Well
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Without Drugs

E free from nagging ailments as our

soldiers are free! Weigh what you

snould weigh! Have a perfect figure! Be happy!

Enjoy life! Be a source of inspiration to your

friends. In other words, LIVE.

When all of the vital organs

are doing their proper work, and

you stand and breathe correctly,

disease germs, grippe and colds

lave little hold on you.

I have helped 87,000 refined, intellectual wo-

men regain health, and good figures. I have taught

them how to keep well. Why not you? You can

devote just a few minut.-s a day in your room to

following scientific, hygienic principles of health,

w hich I direct to suit your particular needs, and

You Can Weigh Exactly

What You Should

Have You Any of

These Ailments?

Even the most stub-

bornâ€”Common Ail-

mentsâ€”yield to my

treatment, as:

Excess Flesh in any

part of body
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Neck or Arms
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Incorrect Standing
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Irritability
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Dizziness
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I KNOW it. I have reduced the weight of

40,000women and increased the weight of 40,000

more. I can do the same for you and at the same

time strengthen every vital organ.
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and will tell you personally whether I can help your case.

Sit down and write me NOW. Don't wait, you may forget it.

I will send you free my valuable booklet on health, telling you how

to stand, walk and breathe correctly.

land might have been between the years ot 1837

and 1900 if she had not been " Early Victorian."

"Poor little Queen!" Thomas Carlyle said

of her after her coronation. "She is at an age

at which a girl can hardly be trusted to buy a

bonnet for herself, and yet a task has been

laid upon her from which an archangel might

shrink."

She had known no luxuries and had been

allowed few liberties. She had been strictly

trained and knew what it was to be snubbed

and scolded by royal relations. She always

remembered her childhood as dull. But the

strain of unspectacular greatness stood her and

her people in good stead when at eighteen all

the splendors of the fairy story burst upon her

and she found herself the center of the adula-

tion of hundreds of acclaiming thousands, a

crown upon her head, a scepter in her hand,

and great nobles and potentates kneeling to

kiss her hand and walking backward before

her. Charles II on the Restoration was called

upon to drink from something the same order

of brimming goblet, but his brain was weaker

and his heart a lighter thing, and so England

had her Merrie Monarchâ€”and dc Grammont's

Memoirs and Mrs. Jamieson's "Beauties of the

Court."

We have been persistently humorous in re-

ferring to Victorian days. One feels almost

witty when one calls things Early Victorian

or Mid-Victorian. The period contained the

Crystal Palace, and flowered drawing-room

carpets, and horsehair furniture, and crino-

lines, and mushroom hats, and chimney-

pots, and "peg-top" trousers, and ringlets,
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and "waterfalls." and bustles. But it also

held Dickens and Thackeray and George Eliot,

and Meredith and Carlyle and Tennyson and

Ruskin and Darwin and Tyndal and Spencer,

and many others before whom the world paused

to reflect.

The Prince Consort was principally respon-

sible for the Crystal Palace, which was the

first great exhibition the world knew, and it is

supporting to learn that his chief object was

to give a tactful hint to England that other

countries had arts and crafts and commerce of

their own, and that the sight of what they could

do might actually be of value to English men

and women. It was of value, and it did do

them good. It was the beginning of opening

up vistas into the fields of achie\emcnt in

other lands. The middle-class Englishman

traveled little in those days. Nobody traveled

much. Even Americans stayed at home. One

could not then shoot from one side of the globe

to the other, and there were no thousands of

vibrating lines of hourly connection with

everywhere.

pOR long years the English adored their Queen

and all her numerous family, and threw up

hats and shouted themselves red and hot

and hoarse when any of them appeared. They

grumbled and scolded at intervals, of course,

that being a well-known and highly respected

national habit. But they liked them, and

were proud of them, and always, in whatever

country they wandered to, invariably and

stoutly spoke of Victoria as "The Queen," as
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The Passing of the Kings

"Aye. Aw've seed her," he answered dis-

paragingly.

"Well, what did you think of her?"

"Aw didn't think mich, aw con tell thee!"

he said. "Whoy!" looking at my mother,

who was in mourning as the Queen was at the

time. "'Er 'ad on an owd black bonnetâ€”

not a bit better than thoine!"

But they loved her in their obstinate and

sometimes rather grumpy way. The whole

world realized this on her First Jubilee in 1887.

when kings and potentates, Occidental and

Oriental, rode in her train to Westminster
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Abbey and back to Buckingham Palace.

As an unconsidered unit I was there in an

admirable place opposite the Horse Guards.

It was worth w hile to sit where one could sec

the face of the iran in the street and catch his

words, and for hours I sat and watched the

fairy story pass before me in almost incredible

grandeur and state. There were golden state

coaches, and princes and panoplies; there were

bursts of triumphant music, and dark-faced

Indian kings and rajahs whose turbans and

tall fezes were studded with rubies and dia-

monds and hung with chains of emeralds and

pearls. The handsomest man and the most

picturesque figure in the stately, slow-moving

procession was the then Crown Prince of Ger-

many, the father of the fugitive of today. He

was a sort of Lohengrin in a white uniform rich

with gold and glittering orders, and with a

white plume streaming from his helmet and

making him look of magnificent stature. Not

many months later he was crowned Emperor

and died. And over his dead body his son

and successor was bullying his mother and

ordering her under arrest in her castle because

she had sent to safe-keeping in England a

diary in which he suspected that his father

had spoken of him disparagingly.

When a popular or specially beloved person

drew near, a murmur began to rise, and grew

and swelled until it became an outbursting

roar of cheers. One carriage roused wild

shouts as it drove by. It contained two little

twelve- or thirteen-year-old princesses. The

one who was most enthusiastically cheered

was a pretty, fair one with long hair waving

from beneath a big hat with white feathers

It was repeated even more magnificenlly

ten years later, on the sixtieth anniversary of

her ^cign, and it was after he had seen the

pageant that Rudyard Kipling wrote his

"Recessional," which was as a voice from the

gods.

1 was not in England and did not see the

Diamond Jubilee, but I knew and understood

what he felt and meantâ€”a man almost stunned

and blinded, staggering before the unearthly

magnificence and pomp and clamoring exulta-

tionâ€”when he wrote,

"Oh I Lord of Hosts, be with us yet

Lest we forgetâ€”lest we forget 1"

There was forgetting. And the whole world

has rocked to and fro in agony, surrounded by

seas of blood and tears.

JUST twice again 1 saw her pass. The first

time was after her return from her amaz-

ing visit to Ireland in 1900. Wasn't it amazing?

She was eighty-one years old, her sight dim

and her tiny body feeble. Her grief over the

Boer War had broken her strength and her

heart. But she was determined to go to Ire-

land to see her people. I think she felt she

wanted to make friends with them before the

end. She had considered them unfair to her

and had not visited them for forty years. The

English people were very anxious when they

knew what she intended to do. Some of her

advisers thought the plan dangerous. There

had been a good many Irish grievances, and

landlords and agents and unpopular persons

had been shot. Certain cautious people were

greatly troubled, but there were others who

said that the Irish were as gallant and chivalric
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as they were hot-headed, and that no harm

would be allowed to come to her, because an

Irish crowd would guard her even from mad-

men. That proved itself true. She wentâ€”the

small, brave, old Chieftainessâ€”in the face of

all said against her daring to go, and her Irish

people went wild with joy at sight of her and

figuratively kissed the hem of her garments.

They loved her courage and her belief in them,

and in their warm hearts they knew she had

come to say good-by.

To me it was one of the most thrilling things

I had ever known, this little old Lioness rousing

herself in her last hours to face whatsoever

might threaten her, without a touch of fear.

She was tired and worn with grief and battles,

but she said she would go, and no one could

stop her. She went. I adored the high cour-

age of her. It belonged to what poem and

story believed of the blood of kings. She was

too brave to be hurt, because even cowardice

could not strike at such courage. But we

were all glad when we knew England held her

again.

I was in London, that year, and one morning

was driving in a hansom cab down St. James

Street. There were not many people out, and

the few walking about this afternoon were evi-

dently not expecting to see anything unusual.

I certainly was not, even when I noticed a

man stop suddenly, take off his hat, and

stand holding it in his hand. But when an-

other hat was removed, and its owner also

stopped on the pavement, and another and
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The Passing of the Kings

strange remoteness in her expression, as if the

world, and its St. James Streets, and all the

people with bared heads were so far away from
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her that she could scarcely come back to them.

She bowed and trice] to smile, but she brought

tears into my eyes when she did it. The men

witli the bared heads felt it, too. There was a

note in their cheering which pulled at my

heartstrings. They loved her then, enor-

mously. Poor little lonely Queen of Great

Britain and Ireland and Empress of India,

widowed so long of Albert who was "beauti-

ful," with her brood scattered and her

daughters dead, and with her mad grandson

already gibbering and mouthing on his new

throne! She was too wise and far-seeing not to

know something of the blackness of his weak

mind. One often heard that she was the only

person who could manage him when he was a

boy. As she sal there in her remoteness, who

knows what she foresaw?

W hen my hansom driver took me to my

destination, I gave him an extra half-crown.

"That's because you stopped and showed

me the Queen." I said. "I wanted very much

to see her."

He was a friendly cabman, and he looked

quite moved. "I knew you'd like to see her,

ma'am," he answered. "We all do. She's

been a great lady, and we mayn't have her

long." He pulled off his hat. God save the

Queen!" he said, as he drove off.

"God save the Queen!" said I.

The next time I saw her pass, she did not

see me or any of the waiting thousands. And

nobody cheered. All heads were bared to the

wintry sky. and there was utter silence.
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cases in which the artificial

feeding of infants is abso-

lutely necessary? Do you

understand home pasteuri-

zation? Do you know what

and how often the infant

should be fed? These and

many other questions are

answered in Dr. Harvey W.

Wiley's latest pamphlet,

"Artificial Foods for

Infants." Sent for 5c in

stamps.
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from a balcony in Park Lane. I can not re-

member the number of royal persons who

rode in the processionâ€”the ex-Kaiser was

among them of course. I have somewhere a

funeral card of the plan of the ceremony.

But I think every one remembers that the

dead King's beloved dog Caesar walked be-

hind his master to his tomb. Dog lovers

wept at sight of him.

From that time until the summer of 1913 1

was more in America than in Europe and 011

my visits saw no special royal spectacles.

Then came the journey which has seemed to

me almost as if it had been arranged by some

stage manager of chance, who led me on the

trail of emperors and kings and prepared
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The Passing of the Kings

feet, the clatter of hoots and sabers and the

gleam of helmets and waving of plumes, ex-

cited crowds pressing forward and pushed

back by soldiers and police batons, state

carriages the crowds cheer at the sight of.

waving hats and handkerchiefs in applause,

cries of "The Emperor! The King! The

Queen! The Princesses," as certain splendid
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and the loud, sharp command which meant

that the sentinel was to be relieved, we always

flew to the window to see it done. Round the

curve of the big circle swung a small body of

soldiers, and as soon as they were in sight,

they began the extraordinary performance

known as the goose step. It always seemed

incredible that it could be done seriously, thai

it was not intended as a farcical joke to rouse

children to shouts of laughter. As he marched,

each man's legs were thrown out on a lint
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with his body in a sort of exaggerated comed\

stride. It was impossible not to laugh out-

right at the sight of it. We saw it at intervals

every day, and, in fact, there were nights when,

awakened by the sound of the tramping feet

and sharp sound of command, I got out of

bed, fascinated, merely to see it again. I was

several months in Munich, but I never was

quite able to believe that the thing was true.

When soldiers passed our palace they always

did it. and when they met an officer on the

streets, and on what other occasions I do not

know.

The most picturesque feature of the whole

coronation festivities was the torchlight pro-

cession of eight thousand students. They

marched past our windows round the stately

circle where we lived. It was a wonderful,

joyous, glowing young procession. It warmed

and moved one's heart as it tramped exul-

tantly by under its waving, orange torchlights.

It has come back to me and marched past

again with its beat of strong, young feet many

a day during the last four years, when I have

read of battlefields piled high with young

bodies and soaked deep with young blood,

and of the Clown Prince (never let the apt

title be forgotten) hurling his thousands upon

thousands into the slaughter pen at Verdun

to save his weak-chinned, boasting vanity.

"Good-by, boys, good-by!" one might have

said to them that autumn night as they

tramped laughingly past. But no one knew.

The next king was also one of the recently
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The Passing of the Kings

could not have been imagined. I think it

must have been the last procession of the

fairy story of kings, and emperors, and queens.

I heard of no other after it. In a few brie

months kings and emperors had sprung at

each other's throat, and queens and empresses
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clung to their children, quailing in their palaces

and watching their thrones rock to and fro.

But through the beautiful old archways

wreathed and hung with banners drove these

last of the kingly and imperial race past my

window as if I, the believer in fairy stories,

had waved a wand and called them forth from

fairy-land to show themselves in all their

grandeur for the last time, before they passed

away forever and were no longer of the world.

Dazzling in the sunshine and amid bursts of

triumphant music came beautiful young

knights of fairy-land, with gold and silver hel-

mets, and glittering lances, and white plumes

floating behind. Their horses' hoofs clattered

on the street; their swords and chains and

panoplies glittered and shone and jingled.

As they rode through the old, old archway,

we clutched each other's hands, and laughed

and said: "They must be fairy knights am

princes! Of course, it is an illustration in i

fairy bookâ€”or a Wagnerian opera in full

swing." And then, when the royal carriages

drew near, and the people began to shout out

their "lloch! Hoch! Hoch!" we said:

"There is an Emperor with a Queen! There

is a King with an Empress! There arc prin-

cesses galore! Only in fairy books are there

such pictures of ancient archways with knights

in helmets and with shining lances, riding

through to escort kings, and emperors, and

princesses, and queens. Nobody need tell us

it is quite real."

Hut it was realâ€”then. It is real no more.

